middle (40-54) and old (62-80)--read and recalled in writing two 388-word prose passages and answered questions about their background, reading habits and recall strategies. Prose recall measures were based on the Meyer (1975) analysis system and included total recall, recall of logical relationships, recall of details, top-level structure of recall and "levels effect" of recall. Responses to the reading habits and recall strategy questionnaires were submitted to factor analyses and stepwise multiple regression analyses were used to determine the relative contribution of the reader variables to the prose recall measures.
Results indicate that while some decrease in recall appears with increasing age, both verbal ability and education are better predictors of recall than is age.
In 'addition, a recall strategy factor representing a "paragraph by paragraph" retrieval strategy produces the highest .simple correlations with total recall and contributes significantly to the explanation of the other recall measures. Other important strategy factors include searching for main ideas and concentrating on details.
Reading habits factors which correlate with recall include one which reflects subjects' self-assessment as 'a good and frequent reader and one which represents reading for a need to know the information. The reading and recall strategy factors proved to be better predictors of recall than the reading habits ones. While the findings confirm the expectation that more practiced readers will recall more, they also make it possible to refine our understanding of the relationship. They also suggest that training in the use of reading and recall strategies may be used to improve recall in all age groups. 
The Problem
The 'number of studies of adult age differences in learning and memory of prose is growing, but the wide array of results from these studies is contradictory and confusing. While many researchers have reported age deficits on prose learning tasks (e.g. Cohen, 1979; Cohen & Faulkner, 1981; Gordon & Clark, 1974; Taub, 1975 Taub, , 1976 Taub & Kline, 1978) , others have used similar tasks and found no age deficits (Harker, Hartley, & Walsh, 1982; Meyer & Rice, 1981; Taub, 1979) . Learning from prose involves the complex interaction of text, task, and learner variables (see Meyer, 1981; so that a certain amount of variation in results is to be expected in this area.'
Much of this variation in findings can. be explained by the critical learner variables of verbal ability and education. Riegel, 1972) and for recognition memory performance (Bowles & Poon, Note 1).
This paper represents an attempt to look beyond verbal ability alone to determine if there are aspects of reading behavior which may be responsible for some of the variation in performance on prose recall tasks. We suggest a "practice" effect to explain the interaction between age and verbal ability in the recall of the logic of discourse. Adults of-all ages whose everyday lives provide opportunfties and occasions for practice at reading and remembering are expected to perform better on'prose recall tasks. For example, school keeps young adults reading, but without the influence of school, the reading habits of average and high verbal ability older adults may vary considerably. To test this expectation, we have collected data on the everyday reading habits and specific recall strategies of 422 adults participating in our prose recall studies.
The prose recall measures to be used in this study are based on the Meyer (1975) analysis system.
In their recent
5 review of issues in adult development' of learning and memory, Hartley, Harker and Walsh (1982) note that the Meyer system of prose analysis is the most used in "aging research. Through this analysis system (Meyer, 1975) Research has shown that information located at the top levels of the content structure of a passage is recalled and retained better than the information at -lower levels of the structure (Meyer, 1975) .
This "levels effect" has been confirmed with various types of materials, recall tasks, and subjects ranging from elementary school children to graduate students (Kintsch & Keenan, 1973; Mandler and Johnson, 1977; Meyer, 1977; Thorndyke, 1977) . However, our previous research (Meyer & Rice, 1981) suggested an age-related difference in the levels effect. We found that middle-aged and older subjects did not recall information from the high levels of the hierarchical content structure significantly better than lower level information, as do the young subjects.
Another recall measure used in this study describes how similar the top-level structure of a recall protocol is to that of the original passage. Passages can be written with different types of superordinate organization or top-level structures (Meyer, 1979 (Meyer, 1975 Meyer, 1975) and with and without specific details. In addition, a ,version with no signals and emphasized details was also used.
While these textual manipulations are not the main focus of this paper, variables representing these conditions were included in the multiple regressions analyses to control for the effectS of textual variables on recall.
Questionnaires. Subjects were asked to provide information on their education, occupation, and whether or not they .
were currently in school. the Quick Word Test (Borgatta & Corsini, 1964) .
Procedures
The order of presentation of the two passages was counterbalanced. Subjects_ were instructed to read the passages at their normal reading speed for a magazine article of interest st to them. 'They used digital timers to record their reading and writing times. Subjects read the first passage, recalled it in writing, then read and recalled the second passage. Subjects were told that we wanted to see how many ideas they could . remember and if they could remember how the ideas were inter-6 related. The questionnaires followed the recall tasks.
Analysis
The recall protocols were scored for presence or absence of the 244 idea units in the content structure of each passage (Meyer, 1975 -);  inter-scorer reliability was greater than .95.
In addition, the number of idea units from levels 1-5 (high in the content structure) and levels 6-9 (low in the content structure) were tallied. Also tallied were the number of major logical relationships and details recalled. The protocols were also scored for top-level structure. Responses to the reading and recall strategy" questionnaire were submitted to a similar factor analysis procedure. Again, five factors were identified. The, rotated and sorted factor -loadings for the strategy variables are given in Table 2 .
The first factor seems clearly to represent an "Outline strategy."
Variables which indicate an active search for-the organization of the passage and an attempt-to outline it are loaded highly, on this factor. The second factor is even more clearly related to a "Detail strategy." All variables relating to details such as numbers and facts load highly on it. The third factor is a little more difficult, and has been labelled a "Relating strategy," since relating reading to what was alrady known and thinking of-examples were highest on this factor.
Making images or pictures in the mind while reading also loaded on this factor, and can also be seen as an attempt to relate the passage to one's own experience.
The fourth factor appears to represent a "Main Idea strategy," with variables relating to identifying important points loading highly. There is also a negative loading on this factor for writing "hard things first."
The fifth factor also has a negative loading for this
1_
variable, and high, positive loadings for writing paragraph by paragraph, and having each thing written remind of the next to be written. This final factor has been labelled a "Paragraph strategy."
Insert Table 2 about here
Of the five strategy factors, the Detail and Relating strategies appear to be primarily encoding or input strategies, while the Paragraph strategy is a retrieval or output strategy.
The
Outline and Main Idea strategies have both encoding and retrieval elements. The total variance explained by the five strategy factors is 58% of the variance. This number is very close to the amount explained-by the reading habits factors,, above.
Neither amount is as high as might be desired for the regression analyses to be performed, the concern being that in reducing the data through factor. analysis, some of the explanatory ability of the reading behavior variables will have been lost. However, to respond to this concern, a multiple regression analogous to that which will be reported below was performed using all of the variables submitted to the factbt analyses described here. The amount of variance in recall scores explained with all the variables was less than 1% more than with the factors reported here, so that no loss in explanatory ability seems to have occurred as a result of data reduction. and r-squares for each equation are given in Table 5 .
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Insert Table 5 where it was found that older subjects with higher verbal ability compare favorably to similar young subjects while older subjects of lower ability show significant deficits when compared with young subjects.
Education is another variable which is a better predictor of recall than is age (see Table 4 ).
However, education appears seldom in the multiple regression equations because it is largely redundant with vocabulary.' Education does appear as: significant in the multiple regression analyses/for those prose recall measures which are enhanced by some technical knowledge of textual organization, i.e. top-level structure of recall and the levels effect. Education has its strongest effects for the 20 oldest age group, which is consistent with the idea that attaining high levels of education was a more. difficult achievement two generations ago Krauss, 1980) .
In general, the reading and recall strategy factors proved to be better predictors of prose recall ti4n the reading habit ones.
Chief among the strategies is the Paragraph strategy, which is the single best predictor of total recall. It also figures signficantly in the majority of multiple regression equations, though its contribution is lessened by its intercorrelations with vocabulary (positive) and age (negative).
The differences in use of this strategy among age groups were found to be significant by ANOVA techniques, with the oldest group being lower than the young and middle. Given the power of this strategy, it would be extremely useful to define its exact nature. As was discussed under the factor analysis section aboie, this factor has high loadings for the variables "wrote paragraph by paragraph" and "each thing written reminded of next," and a negative loading for "wrote hard things first."
Thus, this appears to be a retrieval strategy (as opposed to an encoding strategy) which involves an understanding of the paragraph structure of the text. It represents a systematic and apparently serial (next, next, next) approach to retrieval.
Note that the memory representation would have to be quite complete for such a strategy to be effective. It is not clear whether the Paragraph strategy is one which contributes te, good recall, or one which is only e,vailable to those with good com-21 prehension and recall skills.
The Detail strategy also contributes to total recall and more significantly (and unsurprisingly) to recall of details.
Its role with respect to the levels effect is negative, causing more recall from the lower levels of the structure. No age differences in the use of this strategy were found.
The Main Idea strategy showed small but significant contributions to recall. In the equation for the oldest age group, the Main Idea strategy occupied the place which the Paragraph strategy held for the other age groups.
This straL.. tegy appears to be a mix of encoding and decoding functions and may be simpler than the Paragraph strategy.
The Relating strategy showed no age differences-an no contribution to recall. The only contribution by the Outline strategy was a negative one to top-level structure of recall for the oldest group. This lack of performance for this factor is puzzling.
Since this factor appears to represent an active search for the organization of the passage, most theories of prose-recall would have predicted a some effect, and certainly not a negative one. The strategy is age-related, with young subjects reporting more use than middle and older ones, as might be expected with young subjects using this strategy for school materials. However, it has no positive impact, and a negative one for the oldest group. Perhaps the extra processing required for organizing and outlining reduces the efficiency of comprehension for older subjects. Still, this is a surprising finding.
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regression analyses, and produced only a few positive correlations in the simple regressions ( Table 3 ), with older subjects reading more news and younger subjects less.
Read News is also positively correlated with vocabulary and education for the oldest group, but not the younger ones.
This may reflect a change in our culture in the picture of an educated person, or it may simply reflect the amount of time older subjects have for this activity.
As mentioned above, age effects were found for all prose recall measures except the levels effect. This' exploratory study helps to put the role of aging in performance on prose recall tasks in some perspective. Age is just one, and not the most important, of the characteristics of learners which affect their recall. While some decrease in recall appears with age, verbal ability is a better predictor of recall than is age. Certain aspects of reading behavior, notably time spent reading for later use of the information and an analytical approach to reading also affect recall. While the findings confirm the expectation that more practiced readers will recall more, they also allow us to refine the definition of the relationship. Only specific kinds of practice appear to be useful for the sort of prose recall task which we presented to subjects. Furthermore, reading and recall strategies are better predictors of recall than are reading habits.
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for future research in this area.
First, they underline the importance of careful control of learner variables in all aging research. Second, they suggest that the everyday experiences and habits of subjects will need to be included in any complete model of aging and prose recall. Furthermore, the findings suggest that training in the use of reading and recall strategies may be used to improve recall in all age groups.
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